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ever, we have the system, and some-
thing must be done to create such an Bookkeeping Urged "The" StorcThat Undcrcells Because It Sells fcr Caca"intelligent public opinion as will build
up definite policies and, programs.

contributed: to the) elevation- - of m
and the downfall of others.
' But. as Cox further States In his
editorial, the emx lof the whole situa-
tion lies in the fact that there was a
perfectly normal reaction of the peo

I see no other way except a long
UO LARGE ISSUES 2

HINGE Oil LATE

upon Business Men
By. Tax Collector

".'
'

' Clyde G. ; Huntley, collector of In

ple, following disappointment arter ex--
process of education. The science of
power In American life today resolves
Itself into the science of education.
We cannot compel the conscience of

g Mail Orders Receive Our Best
and Promut : Attentioiu: Par- -

q ArenU for tbe Bctterick Pat-ten- ts

and f Pnbli cations All
the New Styles Nor Showlnt. eels Post Packages Prepaid.- "It fwiM have been unfair to the

federal administration says the Cox

ing products "of the soil, shall fon. the
purpose of determining the amount of
Income under the revenue act of 1921.
keep seen permanent books of account
or records, including inventories. - as
are neeesaary totestablish the amount
of gross income and deductions, credits
and. other information required by an
Income tax return.' '; - S V

By keeping the required books of ac-
count, which shall be.produced for the
mspection of revenue officers author-
ised by law to inspect the same. Co-
llector Huntley says taxpayers will
greatly , simplify . the task of - making
out their, income tax returns for1 the
current year. AH such-return- s must
be filed to bta office not later than
March. 15. ' . "

.5
ternal revenue, Saturday called the at 1

the Individual Jo secure a common
type of education We can only insist
that all educational factors be in ac-
cord with the Ideas of American gov lieditorial. have expected the Re-

publicans to . hold the pluralities of
1920. On the other band, no one will

tention. , of ; taxpayers to the "recent Store Closes 5 130 P. M.Store. Opens at 9 A. MELECTION BATTLE a.treasury .decision reoulrina-- businessernment," - - -deny, that the tosses , this year carry men, except - farmers, to . keep books.
Thar ruling' says: Kvery individualthe rery-clea- r implication tna tne

prestige of the administration has di Last of Famous . . "carrying on the business of producing,
manufacturing, purchasing or selling

For Tliis ;Wee
- Especially Appropriate For, Stout Folks' . Wear - s

Next Two Years to Develop 1924
Platform . lineup; J Democratic

any commodities or merchcandlse, ex-
cept the business of growing and sellCampbell Twins

minished,"
.. ,

' v , ;

:.

Masons of Cliina
EepUdiate Former Is Dead at Dallasj iGaii-Terme- Reaction.

Dallas; Not. It James M. Campbell,
last of Oregon's famous twins, died

t: V By Boaerf J; Header
f . Vnited ew 8taff Comsocodrnt , ftesiaent, Dr. Sun

San Francisco," Nov. 11. CI. X. S.)York. Nor. 1L --Tuesday's elec
tions isrt tn iz campaigrn issues ior

Built to Slenderize iStyUsh
Stout Figmes ah Most i
ExceDtiohalVaVsl Choice

here last night as a resutt ef Injuries
sustained a few days 'ago wheW He 'was
knocked down by a' bicycle ridden by
a small boy.- - while crossing the street.

Farmer President Sun Tat Sen of the
0 1 mVic Meyers and His Orchestra

tta next w years to develop. .What-ev- er

else may; 1e said of the results
certainly thv did not prove anything
conclusive as regards wnat the parties

Chinese republic has been repudiated
bv the Chinese Free Masons fChinese Mr, Campbell and; his twin brother.

Thomas J. Campbell.- - who died inwould stand for at the next presiden
tial election. . February, 1921, were born in Illinois

October 4. 1833, and In 1853 came to 3 The Most Popular Materials arid ModelsOrganised minorities have taken the Oregon, crossing the ; plains with "
ox.

Knng TungVbecatise f hl alleged ac-

ceptance . of ovrturea made by both
Germany and Bolshevist Russia Major
John B. Jeffery e" of the five white
men belonging te the order, announced
today. ; ''-- ' '- -.

w tell the world the Chinese Free
Ala v7L'5S 4Sy'5 , IW OUy2i .IV "

center positions for proclaiming that
the elections proved an overwhelming
"wet" sentiment in the nation, which
is bound to become a major issue in

JC- s i

; The Season's Most Delightful
' J. Dance Orchestra

l. . i Now playing nightly at the Multnomah
These artists all use and heartily recommend the

teams. The parents, Mr. - and . Mrs.
J. G. Campbell, settled on a donation
land claim on Salt creek. Polk county,
where they resided for the remainder
of their lives. The ' twins, however,
followed their trade as carpenters, and

Stout Sizes inA RevelationMasons hfr, withdrawn their con1124. Tet Massachusetts, once an antl--
fidence and support from Dr., Sun Tatprohlbition stronghold, and Ohio,

moet representative state, voted over-
whelmingly dry, and squeesed through
with a very narrow majority, though

Sen. He aw not ngni ior ngni, ui
for supremacy ; we will not permit him
to deceive us any more," read a state

erected the first houses in Dallas. Up
to the time of the accident which
caused Mr. Campbell's death be was
in good health and active in spite of
his 89 years, and operated a small
carpenter , and cabinet shop across the

Hbltonment issued today oy tne Drouwrmwu.
- tv-- nrmt ifiTiitA information relaIllinois proved strinkingly damn.

WETS WIS VICTOXT
Furthermore, ,. while Governor - Ed

wards. New : Jersey, was overwhelm'
tive to'Dr.Sun breach of faith with

U Winter Coats
In this special showing are

the models that give the desired
slenderizing effects. "i, They s.re
splendid' Coats of fine Bolivia
and Normandy cloths in brown
and navy --cleverly finished and
tailored to fashionably fit
women of ample proportions.
Superior, Coats at a very low

' - - ' jprice.

In .Suit Values
Women who seek the extra

large sizes will find among this
special showing of fine navy
Trieotine ' Suits models whose
grace of design and cleverness "

of draping gives- - them the at .

tractiveness . in slenderizing
lines so much desired and at a
price . which' is a revelation .in
value-givin- g.'

-
-- i ;

Band Instrumentsstreet from, his home. -

ingly wet elected as a "wet." Sena
hi Masonic ? supporters wno nave
financed two of his revolutions, came
seme 10 days ago in advices fronv the
Orient, allegedly exposing his deal-
ings first the Germans and later with

tor ' Pomerene, Ohio, was overwhelm'
lngly defeated ; because the same sign
was placed upon him by the Anti--

1200 Couples Dance
At Armory- - Ball;the BoisnevwKs. '

Saloon league' , i - - .

-

3000 Tickets Sold
Twelve hundred couples danced

Where
quality, is
"selected
the choice
is confined
to Holtons

The adoption
of the instru-
ments by this

erckestra
.fitting tribute

to tbe
wonderful
qualities
of the.

Holton

Give Yourself the Preference at This Sale of .

Fashionable --Winter Dresses at $49.50
And Other Remarkable Values Priced Dbwnto $33.75
This is one of the season's most important showings and sales of Women's Dresses,' as it in-

cludes a full collection of. the most 'favored materials! and models in all sixes', embracing those
most becoming to stout women who require a size from 42 to 60. j Our exceptional facilities
for-makin- g unusual purchases has brought these fine Dresses to you considerably less than 'real
worth Dont fail to prof it accordingly. ' i '

, 'v

the music week ball, Saturday night, at
the "Armory. The air of excitement
that filled the streets of Portland on
the night of Armistice day invaded
the ballroom, and when the last strains !

from the - band in the drill ball, and
the orchestra in the upper ballroom,
ceased, many feet, not yet weary, re-
luctantly found their way from the
building. , :

A feature of the evening .was the
dance of nations, in which costumed
peoples, appeared on the floor-- of the
main hall from the interior of agreat phonograph. ;
- The management reported that 'ap

Also there has come the. cry, that the
elections proved the people were again
demanding American entrance Into the
League of Nations, and that this would
prove the great issue of 1924.

Certainly the league played little
part in the campaign, and of those
elected who might he regarded as con-
stituting a foundation for . league
argument, one way or the other. Gov-
ernor Ralston of Indiana was the only
man who openly supported the league,
whereas Senator Reed, one of the .bit-
ter enders, won, out in Missouri, as a
Democrat, while Senator Hitchcock,
also a Democrat, but , a pro-leag- ue

leader atSVashington. was defeated.
COXDITlOsTS BETEBSED

Senator Poin dexter, another bitter
ender, was defeated by C. C. Dill, a
Democrat, but Dill was not called
upon as a' member of the house of
congress to vote on the Versailles
treaty. Furthermore, on the coast.
Senator Johnson of California super
bitter ender was overwhelmingly
reelected.- - v'

James M;. Cox, who rode gallantly to
defeat in 1920 under the banner of the
league, expressed' the situation well
in his editorial appearing in the Dayton
News, one of his newspapers.

,i "The Democratic landslide," says the
editorial, "cannot be regarded as a
vindication of the League of Nations
anymore than was the result in 1920
a mandate against it. The JLeague of
Nations was not discussed."
TARIFF PLATS FAHT

The tariff, no doubt, played a smallpart , in some contests, f The liquor en-
tered into other .fights. The bonus

Bisho p ' Sees Neeti
Of Constructive
Leadership in TJ. S.

I. " -

. Pendleton, iJIov. 1L Pendleton citl-se- ns

Joined, former : service - men In

selebrating, irraistsce day & an ex-

ceptionally effective manner. Business
was suspended for the major portion
of ' the day and the tima ; devoted to
celebration of the anniversary of the.
war's end. An attractive parade with
a large nuYnber of utell-deslgn- ed floats
started ' the ceremonies, which were
concluded In one of the, theatres by a
program in which Bishop Remington
of the Episcopal- - cTiurch. who arrived
here yesterday r for his installation,
was the principal speaker. , Bishop
Remington, after, referring to the de-

mocracy of the' baMlefield, - said in
part: ''..

"I sometimes ' wonder whether we
have forgotten the magnificent exhi-
bition of democracy. The supreme
need of the hour Is far constructive
leadership;

"We, as a. people, are too prone to
follow meri rather than policies or
principles. Our political program at
present seems to leave no room for
the development ot real and effective
platforms or constructive, programs.
We vote largely for persons, and not
for principles. This la a tendency in
nearly all jf our states, and the re-

sult is frequently unfortunate. . How- -

proximately 8000 tickets were sold be- -'
fore the evening was over more than
enough to defray the expenses of mu-
sic week. The remainder will go to
the Oregon National Guard.

Broadway a.t Alder. Bush & Lane Bid?.

A Timely Sale of :

BATH TOWELS
i Every; Housekeeper Should Attend

--tAL, BLEACHED BATH
; TOWELS-14x- 28 inches,

C- - ' 1pUirf white.
1 BLEACHED BATH TOWELS 17x32 inches

OC plain white. ' - " -

BLEACHED BATH TOWELS 18x36 inches
& ' "

.
" 'fancy border.

OO BLEACHED BATH TOWELS-r20x4- 0 inches
0tC fancy and white. v - "
fC - BLEACHED BATH s. TOWELS 20x40 inches

extra heavy.- -
-t .

AtZg BLEACHED BATH TOWELS 26x45 inches
heaw. ' ' r:

' Women's
; Silk

Umbrellas
$3.95 to $5.95

Three Lines Under-price-d

At this sale you - have choice
from the latest and best styles
in black and colored silk plain
or : with satin border all" are
made on Paragon frames with
steel or wood rod. You have
choice from crook or novelty
handles, in hard wood, imitation
Ivory --others .with rings or
straps., All ave exceptional
values at these sale prices.

At
At
At
At
At
At
At

The F. Friedlander Co.
310-31- 2 Washington Street

Between Fifth and Sixth Streets t

CQ FANCY BORDER BATH . TOWELS 20x40
- inches. 'i.Others Extra .Large.

. .and Heavy This Sale . C ,k

At 68c and 98c Each v?

Every
Diamond

Reduced!
our $100 steel-blu- e dia

mond rings -

will be ....... I OetlU
our $75 steel-blu- e diamond

will be . .....; . $59.50
-- our $50 steel-blu-e diamond

$37.50will be-- ;

No. 97. Gentleman's per- - '

Begins Tomorrow
An Immediate Sale A

- of Its Entire BEAUTIFUL METALn EAGES
feet blue diamond ring; heavy

$725ik groia..
Instead of 4850.
No. 1609. Gentleman's 1.0S-car- at
perfect bine diamond -- Masonicring 4CQCinstead of 850. 0003
No. 47. Gentleman's 1.20-car- at

steel blue diamond, heavy, 32d

(:

Tunic Houncbgs and Spanish Laces
In an Endless Variety of the Latest: Styles;
' The season's demand for-th- e lavish use of Laces for so many

different purposes Jmb found, us unusually well' prepared to supply
every requirement. Here youll find unsurpassed assortments in
both imported and domestic Laces', in delightful selections of the
styles and widths most suited for tunics, dresses, flouncings, trim-
mings, millinery purposes, blouses; Berthas, and holiday sewing
bolt after bolt in the colorings most in demand with aa unlimited
shewing in white, cream and-- ecru. The- - prices we quote for this
sale are quite important for Instance:

aes-e- e Masonic nng:; verv

$485silently unpenect ;
was 1650; now. . . .

'

w
i Metal EdgesNew Metal Laces '

In 36 In. Widths, $3,951 to $9.75 Yd.
- Beautiful Metal : Flouncings . and Alloyers in

plain colors and combinations in silver,' gold,
steel, antique,! sapphire, navy, red, black and
other shades. -

-- - 1
,

Diamond Stock
" Consisting of

;
,

'

r Engagement Rings, Wedding
Rings, Dinner Rings, Solitaires,

! Clusters, Bar Pins, Brooches,
Diamond Wrist Watches

THE PRICES WILL ' INTEREST DEEPLY
THE MOST RELUCTANT BUYER

THE MOST ; CONSERVATIVE
- COLLECTOR OR INVESTOR "

It isto be a sale of enthusiasm! Through the
medium of five outstanding features, which "will
be present in every transaction, it will inaugu-
rate and carry through a diamond-buyin- g epoch
that will affect every prospective diamond pur-
chaser in the city of Portland :

Quality Variety
Prestige ;

Responsibility Price'
-- v -

, , i .

Reductions ; Aggregating , Thousands' of
Dollars Have Been f Made on Diamonds

No. 1749. Gentleman's diamond
ring in solid platinum mount- -

&""liLz; $645
No. 241. .Gentleman's .90-car- at'

diamond rine; in green gold
mounting; was $275; . (Ql ftnow k... ............ I., X57
No. 17S2. i Gentleman's S2d de-
gree Masonic diamond ring: in
heavy mounting:....... CO CInstead of 1800. r, , 0SO
W WL Xady's dinner Tingr with

' 21 diamonds and 12 sp-Q'T- n .
phires ; was $350 ; now A V
No. 191. &adya four-ato- ne din-
ner- ring: with- - rose-col- or sap-
phires and x diamond Princess;

$245
No. : 2 SO. Lady's magnlfieentbanquet rins; with 25 diamonds
and 4 Bapphirea; was T(J
ISOO;; BW..-.....y- itl.
No. 24. Ldy's fancy open-wo- rk

platinum and diamond dinner,
now;..wff.f.2.6.5:....... $195

' No. 220. ' Lady's fancy ; 'wTHte

; ; ;25c to $3.95 Yd. v
'Narrow1 edges for trimmings 4 and 5 inch

widths . for hats 9' to 12 inch - widths for
Berthas, etc.--- a full variety of patterns in all
widths in gold, silver, .steel, antique, etc. - ; '

. . Spanish Flouncings 1' , ,
.36-Inc- h at $2.50 Yd.

A fine heavy quality, including ' choice new
patterns in ' Allover - and Flouncing ' Spanish
Laces in all wanted colors. -- - : ' , , . ;

Tunic Flouncings I

50-Inc- h at $3.95
These handsome Tunic .Flouncings come in

black, brown, navy, " white, Long Beach cocoa
brown, etc.,"inuH jthe Taewpatterns,

Spanish Lace Edges 75c to, $1.95 Yard; '
;

The popular 5 inch widths especially appropriate for Collars and Hats in beautiful pat
terns in beach," brown, navy, jade,, white, etc. t- -

- "

iHow many years of Economy?
and alaraona. dinner ring: ;

was fina; S88.50now Here's a Real Bargain Event--"
Women's Bloomers'- -

No. 19S. - toady's five-sto- ne lonebanquet ring; was f CIV
$225 ;.- - now .. . . . ... d lOV

- No. 3S. lady's diamond banquet
.ring-- ; waa 1300; t1QC
now wl?w
No. 29. Lady's diamond : ba.3--

"..T.?.. $179.50
No. 973. ) . Lady's marniflcent
$1200 diamond bar G'fAtZ
Pin, now t. O ifk

. In All Popular Materials, Styles, 01;39and Colors --at Choice, . - ,

- Conservatively Appraised at Prices
? Ranging From $50 to $2500 .

$25
$30

. as? ,

$3

18 Different Colors and Styles to Select From lax Domestic Pongees, French
Sateens, High Lustre Venetian,1 Windsor Plisses Crepes .

and Novelty Charmeosettea'
A gathering of the-popula- r styles,' hemstitched and Imitation tatting

edge effects others with single and double elastic knee, novelty garter
effects, etc 25, 27, 29 and 33 inch Bloomers in all desirable colors and
materials and exceedingly, well made, priced for this sale at al figure
that brings them to you as real bargains at $1.39. -

r
' . -

Black Onyx and diamond rings
that were $25 to $76 C5C 12 Cflare now jHja to uOOU
Ladies" diamond solitaires pricedThese Diamonds Are in the Vaults Today

O'CGATS
The man who believes in sensible
econoniy is not attracted solely by

. the price appeal. He is far-sight- ed

enough to know that an overcoat
should give him good service over.
a period of years. " ; . J "

That's why he buys here.
The economy of my overcoats
merely begin : with the purchase
price. Another new ' shipment of

. MANDELBERG ENGLISH
COATS &

HIGHLAND HEATHER COATS
' ' : ; '

and other well known makes are
'just in! : See them and note their

'
many dominating features above
coats you've seenelsewhere. .

w.

--EXTRA!- Men's Undervear
t They, Witt Be on Display Tomorrow

A convenient deposit on the purchase
price of a diamond will hold

it until the holidays.
. . ,

: . i - ,

i Look in Oar Windows on Monday

UP
TO

; 1

v -

i Now at Garment

from $150 to $500 aw OfiCK,f reduced from! Jo f.H.'.
Lady's magTiificent banquet
ring-- , set with.: perfect steel-bin- e

- diamonds; was $950; f?pCnow ? :. ,' &SmMi

No. tl Lady's wrist watch, set
r .with S i diamond and H sap ,

phlres ;;wu $300; ti 5

DOtr.ii i jUVsW .'
t

' 3o. $S-- Lady hexaron-shap- e :

diamond ti; wrist- - watch : was
nowi!Sfm.A $142,50

r Not 42 Lady's wrist' watch, set with 20. diamonds and :.

4 sapphires ; was 4 IOC
1250;; now,.;-....- ., dlOO
Entire DUmond Stock Re---

dueed from 15 to 30.
Other . Diamond Iteina Will t

. Be - Quoted i n Subsequent

.s Advert isementa. , - - : -

$55

. A Sale of
- Perfecurl .

Electric
Curling Irons --

at $2.19 '
Liberty, Electric v

: Hot Plates
: at $1.79 w

Wizard Polish .

- Mops .y
With 12kz. Bottle
of Polish for 69c

mm.
- Both Shirts and Drawers in heavy plush-bac- k, wool-mix- ed

underwear of buff color. 'All regular sizes. - ;
1 ' -

,
:

Mens Gauntlet .Gloves ; --

$2.50 to $4.45
; Fine Heavy Lined Auto Gloves in All Sizes

; Boys Gauntlet Gloves, 75c to $1X0 r
Men's Gray Suede Kid Gloves at 2X3 Pir

BEN SOLING
' SSgSiS

Portland's Leading Clothier for over half a Cenory, - -:

r


